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.BOWEN'S'Duke' Turns From Omaha Grain

To Fight
Exchange

for Further

Selected piece of sloping ground. A
rubber cord it attained to a rope,
which It patsed around the chattit
legs. Three men ttrtiu the rubber
cord, which, when it retches he
necessary tension, it released, and the
machine It shot awty as from

caupult!

Chicken Thief Leaves Hat '

With 37 Shot Holes iu It
Beatrice, Neb.. Nov. 17. (Sp-

ecialsTony Hroch, Barneston
farmer, took a shot at a chicken
thief and he came near getting hit
man. lie found a No. 7 -- Z hat near
the hennery with 37 holes made In
it hy'No, 4 shot. . Sheriff Emery
is looking foe the owner of the lid

Ottumwa Quiet as

Troops Patrol Streets

Ottuuma. la., Nov. 17. Quiet pre-
vailed in the vicinity of the John
Morrell Packing company plant thi
morning when the employes went
to work, according to reports com.
ing from the company. Scarcely 4

man, outside of those going to work,
was seen on the streets which were
packed with hundreds of strike sym-

pathizers Tuesday when 25 em-

ployes were injured on their way to
work. Iowa national guard troops
maintained a heavy guard on all
streets leading to the plant. Many
new workers are reported 19 have
applied for employment today.

Two men, armed with guns with
bayonets fixed, guarded strict cars
operating in districts where the em-

ployes reside for two hours this
morning. ,

2 Men Bind Girl
To Gas Stove and
Turn on Burners

Young Woman Shuti Off Gai
Cocki With Her Teeth-Po- sses

Hunt for
Assailants.

Doyleston, Pa., Nov. 17. Bound
hand and foot to a gas stove by a
negro and a white man who had
attacked her, Miss Stella Velley, 22.

probably saved her life by turning
off, with her teeth, the burners that
had beeu opened wide for the pur-

pose of asphyxiating her.
It was announced that Miss Vel-ley- 's

condition was serious. Posses
yesterday and last .night searched
for the girl's assailants.

Miss Velley was alone In the home
of friends with whom she had lived
for years. She answered a sum-mo- ns

at the kitchen door, and upon
opening it, found herself confronted
by a negro and a white man.
Screaming, Miss Velley rushed into
tlic dininif room, where she was

Germans, Denied

.Airplanes, Now

Using Gliders

One Machine, Without Engine
Or Propeller, Makes Five- -

Mile Flight Mauy . .

; Types Used.

Loudon, Nov. 17 Germany it for-

bidden to fly, so the Ii learning to

glide. The ban on the Installation of

engines in airplanes,' Imposed by the

peace terms, hai produced a new type
of locomotion. ...

This is the astonishing news brought
home by llandlry Page, who has
been paying a visit to Garsfjeld, on
the Bavarian border.

"German airplane construction
have turned their attention to the de-

velopment of aircraft with no engine
propelling power," said .Mr. llandlcy
Page, "and, they are producing sub-

stantial results. The gliders are of
various types. One called the Munich
has made the longest (light of 6ve
miles. It has no engine, propeller, un-

der carriage, wheels, atlerons or ele-

vators. It possesses simply the fuse-

lage and movable wings, operaatcd
by the pilot.

"Another machine, called the Han-

over, has given the best performance'
in turning in the air and is peculiar
in that it lands on two foot balls and
has pneumatic shock absorbers at-

tached to the wings. The Anachen
type lands on skids instead of wheels.

' Dentist Rohhed Twice
. Central City. Neb.. Nov. 17.

cial.) Thieves broke into Dr. Lu..'t
dental oflice and made a clean get-

away with $60 worth of gold and
platinum. .This is the second time
these odices have been broken into
in the last year.

SPECIAL
SALE

On Men's Trousers '

High grade all-wo- ol trousers
' to match any coat. & tfOn aale. . ipO.UU

Worsted and cassimere trou- -

.On aale . . ... ...$3.95
Heavy corduroy, tQ fiA
$5.00 value pOlUWork trousers, d QCdark patterns. . . . P 1 'O
J. Ilclphind Clothing

Company.
314 North 16th Street

Shock absorbers are fitted, but the
landing speed of the glider can be re-

duced to little more than a fast walk,
and wheels become unnecessary.
'"The method of launchnig ma-

chines' for a flight is very interesting.
The machine is placed on a suitably

Freight Rates
Farmer Will Get No Re

lief, Local Grain Men
Declare in Protest to

Washington.
Characterizing the announced 10

per ceni recicwon in canoau itenui
rates on farm products for the next
six months as a "mere sop," officials
of the Omaha Grain exchange yes-
terday sent protests to four Ne
braska senators and congressmen

The dispatch, which was sent to
senators u. ni. muciiiock auu vj. i.
Norris and Representatives A. W.
jefferi and C. F. Reavis, and signed
by Charles II. Wright, president of
the Oram exchange, loiiows:

No Relief to Farmer.
"Press reports from New York

announce . railway executives have
agreed upon a 10 per cent reduction
in freight' rates on farm products,
As tariffs have not been filed in ac
cordance with the decision of the
commission, it is to be inferred the
10 per cent reduction is a substitute
for the order of the commission.

"This is primarily a corn and oats
country, and the proposed reduc
tion of 10 per cent in present rates
is not sufficient to give the farmer
any relief. The advance in rates on
corn and oats since June, 1918, has
been practically 100 per cent, while
the prices being paid to the farmer
are below pre-w- ar prices.

Your attention is also directed
to the fact that while a 10 per cent
reduction on all farm products
shipped for a period of six months
is proposed the bulk of these com
modities, such as wheat, cotton and
tobaceo, have already moved to mar
ket, while the movement of one of
the largest corn crops ever raised
is pending.

Nothing less than the rates or
dered by the commission, --effective
November 20, will be of any. material
benefit to the farmer, and. nothing
less will be satisfactory to this com-

munity, and we again respectfully
urge "your assistance in bringing this
about without delay." .

Original Proposal.
According to figures compiled by

grain exchange officials the, reduc-
tion originally planned by the Inter
state Commerce commission, effec
tive November 20, is virtually 22 per
cent on corn and oats' and 13 per
cent on wheat and hay. They an-

nounced they would fight to a
finish to force the railroads and
the commission to reinstate the first
proposal.

School Team Entertained
DeWitt, Neb., Nov. 17. (Special.)
Carey brothers entertained the high

school foot ball boys at a 7 o'clock
duck dinner at the home of J E.
Carey. The room and table were
decorated appropriately for the' oc-

casion. Junior and senior girls
joined the party following the din-

ner. ' .'--I

Twins Die Hour Apart 4

Beatrice. Neb., Nov. 17;- - (Special.)
Phillis Marcell and Phillip Elaine,

twin daughter and son of Mr., and
Mrs. Charles Mann ,of this city, died
an hour, apart. They were born
August 28, and appeared .to be
healthy up to thetimi 4 they were
taken sick. 7 "" '..:.-- ' ......

Friday and Saturday Sale
Atthe 5 Sherman&McConnell Drug Stores

Drugs, Toilet Articles, Cigars, Candy, Stationery
The "ONE-CEN- T SALE" has come and gone and was our eighth sale

and also the biggest and best. The greatest number of sales and the best bar-

gains. However, our drug store are filled with interesting items quite enough
for every week in the yeareven.

BUY AT ANY ONE OR ALL OF OUR 5 STORES

Candy Season
:,: Here!

No better place to

buy candy in Omaha
than at the five Sher-

man & McConnell drug
stores.

This Week's Saturday
Special

f
$1.00 Beau Broadway
Chocolate Dainties.

for 69
$1.00 . Graham's Mam-
moth Italian .Chocolate

Valut-Civi- nt Store

Extra Large
Blankets

. , .

Well woven; In aeveral color
ahadea . (O AC
only .....'....". VOVD

This is n most opportune
time to buy blankets cold
weather is on its way and pro-tecti-

while asleep in the
way' of comfy blankets is the
best preventive against colds.

Priced as they are at the
Bowen Store at $3.05, all can

"afford new blankets.

It pays to read
Bojwea's tmall adt

jfh'BowQn (d
Howard St., Bet. 15th & 16th

tMMMMMatWMMtVMMMMiVl

For Real Bargain ftews
. Read :t

Julius Orkfn's
Advertisement on Page 3

Bee Want Ads Produce Results.

Coty L'Origan Chy-pr- e

and. .Jasmin
Face Powder in six
tints, per box, 69
Note This is the
brand,, k i n d and
quality - advertised
variously as $1.25,
$2.00 and $3.00
"value" our price,
69 per box.

Hair Re in o v e r s
and Depilatories

69 ' 50c "Neet" Depilatory
. for 33

Nu-A- rt Depilatory,. $1
La Jeune Liquid ' and

Harmless Hair Re-

mover
t

, . . .'. , .' . 75
received J $L00 Modene Hair Re-

mover for . . .84t

Golden Glint ,

Shampoo
Powder

25c pkg. for 19t
Friday and Saturday

, Sterno Heat
Canned, ' for - cooking
and curling. Friday
and Saturday, 9 can.

fflaoa

Household Items
30c Wright's Silver and

Glass Polishing Cream
for 23

b. can Saunders' Pre-

servative Floor Wax
for 44

Sani Flush Cleaner
for-- 19

b. pkg. Washing
Soda (Sa! Soda), 14

Pocket Knives
and Scissors
Buy them in our

store Friday and Sat-
urday.

j
2S

Sirena, Non Plus
..10 straight

5J straight
of 50 for. $1.25
25c 1Ar

for IwL
25c, El Paxos,

Chancellors, Robert
Roi Tans. Tom
Robert Burns,
La Fendrichs,
Flor de Mu-ra- t,

Ladv Curzon, Ple-tor- a,

'. Temporias in

any 2 for 25c
in our case, Fri-

day and Saturday at
straight.

and get a
Friday and

or Proprie-
tary Remedies at

Pen to Brush in
j Jail at Fremont

Convicted Forger Painting
"Virgin Mary and Child"

On Wall of Narrow
Steel Cell.

Fremont. Neb.", Nov. 17. (Spc
i tal. ) Craig Cheterlield, dubbed
"Duke of Chelcr(ield." convicted
forger, waiting out a I to 20-ye- ar

cnience in the Dodge county jail,
has transferred lii talent from (he
pen to the brush. On the wall of
hi) little 6xJ cell, with only the light
that filters in through a narrow
barred window, the imprisoned En
glishman wields his brush from dawn
to darkness.

His masterniecc his version of
the Virgin Mary and the infant a
half Irngth portrait, is taking form
on the steel wall of his cell instead
of the usual canvas and easel. The
painting is patterned after the fa- -
mous portrait by Leonardo de Vinci
now hanging in the Louvre gallery
at Paris. To secure money to buy
ms paints and brushes, Chesterfield
is selling table decorations done in
oil. Mis wares are attracting much
attention among those acquainted
with the unique art market, who
patronize ine imprisoned genius iiw

ral1tf '

Hi's small cell is crowded with
tumblers of paint brushes, tubes and
other paraphernalia peculiar to an
artist- - Instead of the live models
Chesterfield has recruited pictures
of stage and screen beauties from
magazines., and uses these to gam
Ins inspirations.

Questioned as to why he chose
the . Virgin Mary for the subject of
Ins picture, ChesteriielU, glancing re
morsefully about his narrow,

cell, sighed: "Perhaps the
picture will be an inspiration to the
next man who comes in here anil
it may lead hini .to.-.- bctter life

"
when he get

The sofcalled duk'eshow every
trace of reformation. From a surly,
sarcastic' prisoner who 'was watched
'continually and suspected, by his jail-
ers aftyr three unsuccessful-attempt- s

to escape, he has cRanged to a docile
character with" full confidence of jail
officials. He diregarded an opportu
nity recently to gain, his freedom
with two other prisoners, who found
their way. out of jail in the dead of
night through a ventilator shatt.

Funeral Service Friday
For Mrs. A. G. Peterson

Aurora. Neb.. Nov. 17. (Special.)
of Mrs- - A.G. Peterson,

who died Tuesday evening at her
home in Aurora, will be held Fri-

day afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
family residence. The body will lie
in state from 10 o'clock to 1 o'clock.
Mrs. Peterson was bom at DeKalb,
III., lune 28, 1860. She married A.
G. Peterson at Beloit, Wis.. Sep-
tember 19, 1882, and immediately
afterwards removed to Aurora,
ryhere Mr- - Peterson was engaged

fin business.
; Mrs. Peterson served as supreme
president of the P. E. O. S:ster-!hoo- d

and was a member of its
"hoard on investment of its funds.
"She was appointed byGovernor ie

as "a member of the state
board of control for . state institu-
tions and was the first woman to
serve on that board.

Mrs. Peterson leaves surviving her
two children, Harry Peterson and
Nellie Peterson, and ,her husband,
Andrew G- - Paterson.: ' ' ; ""

Fifty Per Cent of Fires
Preventable, Says Expert

f, "Loss of property by fire, though
covered by insurance, is nevertheless
a material loss to the wealth of the
nation," stated W, H. Ahmanson .c

a group of the junior division
of the Chamber of Commerce yes-
terday. , '',..-

Fire loss in this country last year
doubled that of 1919,-Mr- . Ahmanson
declared. While the loss of property
by fire per capita in Europe was 50
cents last year, it reached a maximum
of $5 per capita in the United States,
he said.

"Fifty per cent of the fires in this
country arc preventable," the insur-
ance expert Said.

' The senior Chamber of Commerce
wilt be host to the junior members
at a dinner in the club rooms on De-
cember 1. .. . -

Health Inspector Wants ,
All Omahans Vaccinated

i Dr. A. S. Pinto, city health com-
missioner, sent circulars yesterday
to ohvsicians urging them to advise
all persons with whom they come
Jn contact to be vaccinated against
tmallnnv iinltfee linr Kpn Clip.

cessfully vaccinated within the last
five years. ,

He is doing this "because of ad-

vices from Kansas City stating that
smallpox in virulent form is prevalent
there arid that the city has taken
over a whole hospital for isolation
and treatment of cases.

There- - is no smallpox in Omaha
at present, he said.

Teamster Injured by Auto
Awarded $4,419 Judgment

Fremont. Neb., Nov- - 17. (Spe-
cial.) Michael Mullally, teamster,
has received a judgment for $4,419.-5- 3

from the state supreme court as
the result of a damage suit follow-
ing an accident in June, 1919. The
teamster was emerging from an alley
into the business district driving an
empty coal wagon, when he was
struck by an automobile driven by
Dr. George Haslam of Fremont. An
insurance company must foot the
bill -

f

Fire Destroys Barn and
Grariary Near Bigspring

; Bigspring, "Neb-- , Nov. 17. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) fire of undeter-
mined origin destroyed the barn and
granary of Mr Allgiers at his place
south of Brule, damaging about 4,000
bushels of wheat and a few tons of
straw. 1 he earn and granary are
a total loss.

Wireless by Boy Scouts
Omaha Boy Scouts interested in

wireless will be entertained at Camp
Gifford Friday night. Music will be
train Kted by radiophone from Om-
aha, fnd an opportunity to preoare
for a wireless merit badge will be

pen (Otihosc attending.

Cut in
Railroad Executives Agree!
To 10 Per Cent Reduc--

tion in Freight Charges
On Farm Products.

New York, Nov. 17. An Imme
diate reduction of 10 per cent in car
load freight rates on farm products
for six months was agreed upou
yesterday by railroad executives.

De Witt Cuvler, president of the As
sociation of Railway Executives,
stated that any reductions in such
rates made since September 1. IV JO,
were to be included in the 10 per
cent and that it would be put into
effect without awaiting a reduction
in wages. The freight rate cut w;ll
apply throughout the entire country
except on trauic moving wtiony in
New

It was expected that the new
rate would be effective within 10

days, as the 'railroads, it was said,
had asked the interrtate commerce
commission to authotize ihe change
on- - one day's notice. The reduction
will cost the railroads about
000. it was estimated.

"The railroads have already re
duced freight lates substantially
from the level established by tht
commission in August, 1920,' Mr.
Cuylcr's statement said.

Means Big Lost.
Reductions made-- are estimated

as accurately as can be, to involve
a loss of revenue at from $175,000,- -
000 to $200,000,000 annually. These
reductions on many roads represent
a loss much greater than any corres-
ponding savings realized from re-

ductions in wages. The railroads
arc, furthermore, awaiting decisions
ot the labor board, which it is hoped
will relieve the campanies of many
onerous and uneconomical working
conditions. The railroads are not in

financial cohdition to make this
sacrifice. -

Unless there should be sc-m- re
vival in business, the possibility of
which is conjectural, the immediate
loss involved in this proposed re
duction in rates would be taken from
net earnings of the railroads."

Mr. Cuyler said that the railroads
were relying on the puolic for effec-
tive aid in bringing about necessary
reductions in labor and other trans
portation costs and they hoped for
labor's He declared
that the railroads had taken the first
step to relieve business .'depression
and had given an earnest example ot
their fixed purpose to reduce rates
and to relieve, at the earliest practi-
cable moment, so far as reasonably
possible, the, public's transportation
burden. , -

To Ask Rehearing.
The executives passed a resolu

tion to the effect that in the event
of disagreement between reilrcad of- -
icials and ., their employes in con

ference on wage reductions, the ne
cessary steps under the law wouH
be - to 'apply to he railway labor
board for quick action.

It was also decided to apply to the
interstate commerce commission for

rehearing of the hay and grain
case. A general inquiry is asked
to ascertain whether, "until a sub-
stantial reduction in operation' anl
labor costs could be obtained, any
further rate reductions could law.
fully be required or with due regard to
the, transportation industry, be made
possible."

I he new rates are anolicable to
caYloads qS wheat, corn,t oats, other
gram, tiour and meat, hay, straw

nd alfalta. manufactured tobacco.
cotton, cottonseed and products ex-

cept cottonseed oil and cottonseed
meal; citrus fruits, other fresh
fruits, potatoes, other fresh vegeta-
bles, hcrses and mules, cattle and
calves, sheep and goats, hogs, poul-
try, eggs, butter, cheese and wool.

St. Joseph Factory Seeks
Site fftr Plant in Beatrice

Beatrice. Neb., Nov. 17. (Special.)
The Wheeler-Mott- er company of

bt Joseph is looking for a location to
start a shirt factory, and the Kiwanis
club has been, asked regarding a

uilding and workers for a plant. W..
H. Shellman, a representative of the
company, is in the city, and a com-
mittee from the Kiwanis club has
the matter in hand.

High School Youth Who

Destroyed Books Fined
Central Citv.' Neb.. Nov. 17. (Soe- -

cial.) A number of the local high
school boys have been fined from $10
to. $30 for participating in a book
shuffle. They were charged with
having destroyed $300 worth of
books.- - The boys contend that the
school is using these same books
daily and that no damage was done
to them. ,

Legion Post Plans Drive
Beatrice; Neb., Nov. 17. (Special.)
Bitting-Norma- n post, American

Legion, held a meeting, when honor
certificates were presented to 30

men. The post is planning
a drive for new members.

Save Almost HALF On

Blue Bird Dinner

Sets Saturday at the

Union Outfitting Co.

Housewives Desiring a New
Set for Thanksgiving

Should Attend Sale.

To "secure a beautiful Dinner
Set at about Half Price is an un-

usual event, but it is possible Sat-

urday at the Union Outfitting
Company.

The "Blue Bird" pattern is par-
ticularly attractive and the sets
are of very fine quality, being
known as "selected firsts." There
are 21, E0 and 100-piec- e sets
priced so low every homemaker
can have pretty dishes for the
many festive occasions ' ahead.
As always, easy terms.

Creams, per lb.,

overtaken. When she regained con
sciousness she was again in tue
kitchen securely tied to thev gas
stove, every burner of which had
hem turned on.

Althoush dazed by the tirs fumes
she had inhaled, Miss Velley twisted
herself around and managed to turn
off the' gas cocks, one by one,' with
her teeth- - A few mmutes later sue
released herself from the bonds by
untying the knots with .her teeth.
She dragged herself to a telephone
in another room and 'whispered a
nlea for help to the operator. The
operator sent Dr. G. A. Parker to
the scene. Jie touna me gin un
conscious.

Six in Auto Killed.

Tohnstown. Pa.. Nov. 17. Six

persons were killed here when the
automobile in which they were rid-

ing crashed through the guard rails
of the Woodvale bridge spanning
the Pennsylvania ' railroad cut and
fell to the tracks 50 feet below, ac
cording to reports received at the
office of Deputy Coroner R. R. Yost.
The car overturned as it fell, pinning
the passengers beneath it, killing
some of them instantly, it was re
ported.

Slain Man Identified. '
Pnrf Wnrth Tpv.. Nov. 17. Po

lice here yesterday were notified by
authorities at Leavenworth, Kan.,
ihit tlirniidi an examination of fin

ger print records, a man who was

mysteriously slain near nere atout
un ufppkc a?o. has been identified

a. William B. Brousfield. I. W. W.
organizer of San Diego, Cal. . ; ,

Nciehhors Prevent Total
o .

Loss of Farm House by t ire
Wrnlipn Kow. INeD.. WOV' II.

Cn-;a- l 1 Th farm house of A.
Gustafson, located three mlies south
of Broken. Bow, occupied by W. A.
Hirrli onrl faniilv. was damaged bv
fire, but was saved from total de
struction by. promptness pt neign- -

M.. : nei.irtnr 3 nnpn tefpnhotieUVI9 in on" " ' " tr 1

call. The building was partly cov--
rea Dy insurance.

' V 1

Fined for Attack
Beatrice, Neb., Nov. 17. (Special.)
Vf:ilo..1 TIpII Knrliford townshin.1. 111 U AJ -

farmer, appeared before Judge Ellis
and pleaded guilty to auacKins vj. a.

- r r t I. 1

GirL He was nneo 50, wmcn m
pand....- - ... ' - - . . ..

Low Excursion Fares

To Chicago and Return
Nov. 25 to 29, 1921, Inc.

Return Limit Dec. 5, 1921

zora

Webster's Famous
Fudge, and Webster's
"Famous Assortment,"

b. box ....... 60
(These are all fresh

South Dakota Woman Sots
New Record as Farmerette

Hudson, S, D.. Nov. 17. (Special.)
Mr. Frank B. Cable, residing on

a farm in the Hudson district, has
made a record for herself as a farm-
erette since the death of her hus-

band. ;

Mrs. Cable has a 40-ac- re field of
corn which has, averaged 90 bushels
an acre, an average of 110 b'lthcls a
day being picked. She has been
successful financially in feeding cattle
and hogs, and at present has several
carloads of cattle in the feed yards,
some of them ready for market.

Mrs. Cable has three sons, all of
them going to school, while she her-

self is a university graduate.

Loup Valley Poultry Show
To Be Held at Ord, Dec. 0

Ord,. Neb., Nov. 17. (Special.)
The annual Loup Valley poultry
show will be held in Ord on Decem-
ber 7, 8, 9, and 10. .The show is
under the auspices of the Loup Val-

ley Poultry association, the officers
of which arc. Clarence Bressley,
president; Jv If. Glover, secretary-treasure- r,

and P. G. Howes, super-
intendent. The prizes and premiums
offered will greatly exceed in amount
of value those offered at the state
show.- - - ' - i

Two Herds of Antelope
Sighted Near Lodgepole

Lodgepolc, Neb.. Nov. 17. (Spe-
cial.) A herd of IS antelope is often
seen along the brakes of Rush creek,
north of here, and a smaller herd

along Platte river, south. The ante-

lope appear to be much tamer than
cnal airt mav hp annroarhed to

within 40 rods before they flee. Three
wire fences are no obstruction to the

light footed creatures.

Ankle Dislocated by Auto
..Broken Bow. Neb., Nov. 17. (Spe

cial.) Ralph Kensell, 8, son of John
Kensell, received a dislocated ankle
and a badly battered head when he
fell from the rear; of a wagon and
ran in front of a passing automobile
driven by two women from Anselmo.

BOWEN'S.
Value-Givm- g tore .

p Another Drop
in Temperature

but with an

Economy Heater

in your home the' rooms will
be as comfortable as you want
them. Complete showing now
at the H. E. Bowen Co. and
it will' be dollars in your
pocket if you buy an Econ-

omy Heater the Bowen way.
Ask about them.

Small Size '. Heaters . . $6.50
i

Large Size Heaters, $18.50
Full Nickeled .Heaters, large

size, at. ....... v.;. $22.00

Glass Mixing- - Bowls

Five heavy Glasi Mixing Bowlt.
convenient to use and eaiy to

clean, set as 7Qrillustrated. ,.

Bowen'! Better Broom
Sweep with well-ma-

Broom. . Such brooms are bow
offered at the H. R. . . , OQ .
Bowen Co. for only JC

Mahogany Srrin Trays
With glass tops, make splendid
Christmas gifts. Priced now at the
Greater Bowen QCj 'Store at ...,HC

i It Pays to Read
Bowen's Small Ads

Howard, be!. ISth and 16th.

goods justCut Prices
Syrup Figs

for 44
Tanlac (original)

for 84
Mastin's Vitamon

. ..for 84t
Carter's Little

Pills for 17
Riker's Milk of

..for 37tf
Listerine

(Lambert's) for 89
Rexall Rheumatic

...for 84t

:v'V yt. Donfi fail to attend the great

International Live Stock

Exposition. Horse Fair and
International Grain andHayShow
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Nov. 26, to Dec. 3

A Wonderful Educational Institution
Nowhere else can such a stupendous aggregation
of the products of International Agriculture be
seen. Many features of entertainment for the family.

See Chicago in Its Pre-Holid- ay Attire
All previous entries hv been exceeded this teaion.
Brilliant evening entertainment.

.. j Be sure you travel via

CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN RY.

from the manufactur-
ers.)

Lififerett's Elect Choco

-- Vt lb. 1 lb. 2 lbs.

Lispett's Dainty Dutch
Delights, -

K lb. 1 lb. 2 lbs.

Fildreth's Velvet Mo-Irss- ps

Candy,
M Ib.Yi lb. 1 lb.

Woodward's Candies
general line.

Gordon-Rainalter- 's

general line.

Toilet Goods at
Very Low Prices
$1.25 Houbigant's Quel-qu- es

Fleurs Talcum
. for 84f

30c Amolin Powder
..for 18t

bottle of 100
Bayer's As-

pirin . Tablets, 89t

--Tooth Paste 15c
Ultra50c Pebeco .. ...342

30c Lyon's Tooth - Ciibanoids,

Powder ........ .19 Box

50c Pepsodcnt 2 for
Paste ;;34 Cigars$1.00 Pyorrhocide
Tooth Powder. . ..84 2 for

60c Forhan'a
Paste '44 Bacons,

Moores;
... Boncilla Mozarts,

$1.00 worth' for 50 Girards,

Special Temporary fact,Offer cigar

10t
Come

AVV. For
pocketful
Saturday.

My the Face Patent
Removes blackheads ' and

pimples closes enlarged
pores, clears the complexion,
makes the skin soft . and
smooth. 60c

..

Introductory CAa $1.00
Special. . . . W7
Present coupon with 50c and $1.10
receive one of these sets. TabletsThis offer limited. -

25c
Name Liver .

Address . . . .' 50c
MagnesiaBoncilla set consists of

full regular site of Boncilla $100
Beautifier, Cold Cream, Van-

ishing Cream and Face Pow-
der. $1.00

Present above coupon 'at Remedy
any Sherman McConnell
drug store.

,$1.25
Singing and Talk-

ing Machine for $1
We ' have just re-

ceived
Scott's

a shipment of
the Van Toy Phono-
graphs.

60c
A regular little

Singing and - Talking $1.25Machine for Sl.OO.
It plays grownup rec-

ords Syr.of all the popular 50c
songs. 60cHere is an Pillstional toy for a Christ
mas present at a small j

$1.00
Comp.,

price. or S.

Standard Cigars 40c
At Money-Savin- g Castoria

Prices $1.00
Laxative

You will always find
the cigar you like in our $1.15
cases. No arguments
ask for the cigar you 30c
wish and you will al-

most
Snuff

always find it at 25c
our cigar counters. Zinc.

Fensdale
Linen
Envelopes
65c

Fairy,
Soap,

wman

Full particulars re-

garding fares, train
schedules, etc., 'on
application to Ticket

Agents.

Emulsion,
' for-

mer $1.50 size, 89t
Caldwell's Syr. Pep-

sin for 44
(1-p- t. size) Rex-a- ll

Cherry Bark Coueh
for 94

Cascarets for 39
Doan's Kidney .

'......for 44
Syr. Hypoohos. .

either Rexall
& Mc. D. Co.

for 84
Fletcher's Genuine

. . for 29
Enos' Fruit Salt

(English)
for 84

50c Goodrich Velve-tin- a

Face Powder
for 37

$1.00 Herpicide for hair
and scalp ..for 84t

25c Palmer's Lotion
Toilet Soap for 17

$1.50 worth Jonteel
Toilet Goods for SI
Ask at our Toilet

' Goods counter.

50c Palmolive Shampoo

Swamp Root, Ige.(
for 94

Marshall's Catarrh
for 18

tube Rexall
Oxide Ointment

for 19 for 37C,
25c Lazell's Wistaria
Jap Honeysuckle or
Babyskin Talcum

for--17

Box Paper
Bargain

or Florein
Paper with

to match,
quality. . :34

25c Big Pink Velour
Puff ...for 17

lf3 SsAN

50c Madam Isebell's Ex-

quisite Face Powder
for 39

25c bottle Glycerine and
Rose Water for 18

Ivory or Wool
2 cakes, 15

The best value we know
today you'll want to
tell your friends about
the new La Azora.

KOTHENBERG & SCHLOSS

CIGAR CO., DISTRIBUTORS
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Corner Sixteenth and Dodge Corner Nineteenth Corner Sixteenth and HarneyCorner Twenty-fourt-h and Farnam and Farnam Corner Forty-nint- h and Dodge


